St Lawrence
Headlines
“The LORD bless you; The LORD make his face to shine
upon you, and be gracious to you.”
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NUMBERS 6. 24-25

Dear Parents/Carers
We can’t work out if the weather is hot or cold, raining or windy!
It becomes very difficult to plan outdoor activities but we have managed.
We hope that when we return after the Easter break
we will have glorious sunshine.
We are ending a very entertaining term where the children have worked extremely
hard but also celebrated with various fun activities. These range from author visits to
dress up days; trips out to a fantastic performance of Oliver Twist. These are laid out
in this newsletter along with our sporting successes. Year 6 have, perhaps, had fewer
fun activities due to their preparation for the upcoming SATs tests in May.
They have worked very hard and are well prepared for when the week comes.
We have had many trips and visits this term and lots of them have been funded by our
fantastic PTA. I do want to sing their praises here as they are few in number but still
help to raise funds to give extra to the school. I know that they are always looking for
help with different events and would urge you to come to a meeting to find out what
they do and how you could help. You don’t have to help with every fund raising event,
but could choose the ones that you like. For example, the May Fair is
coming up and such a big event always needs some help.
After all, any help benefits your children.
Enjoy this latest newsletter and I wish you a happy Easter.

Attendance for the second half of Spring Term:
Robins — 97.3%
Swifts — 99.0%
Merlins — 97.8%
Ospreys — 96.8%
Peregrines — 96.6%
Parrots — 98.5%
Quetzals — 96.9%
Toucans — 97.4%
Eagles — 95.9%
Kites — 93.7%
Owls — 94.5%

Congratulations to Swifts Class
on achieving 99.0% attendance!
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Recent Events
Year 3 have had a busy term with trips
to Nower Wood and Kew Gardens, along
with visits from the poet Rachel Rooney
and the Orchard Year 2 children!
‘Rachel was a very funny poet and she taught us
some good tricks to make some rhyming poems
quick and easy. Even better you could run wild with
your imagination!’ - Tallulah F
‘On the 6th March the Orchard school came to do
poetry with us. We were doing the activities that
Rachel Rooney did. Once we had finished all of the
classes met in the hall so we could read our poems
out to everyone’ - Stanley M

‘Nower Wood was great! We all made 2D
and 3D sculptures out of clay, sticks,
string and stone. We also saw animal
sculptures like badgers, foxes and hedgehogs. There were also lots of wooden
mushrooms you could walk on’ - Casey A

Despite the weather,
Year 3 still had a lovely
time when they visited
Kew Gardens this week
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Recent Events
Year 4 have had fun this term with a visit from the Year 1 Orchard
children, a Roman Day, a Junk Orchestra Music Workshop and, along with
Year 5, they enjoyed a visit from Caroline Lawrence.

‘On Roman Day some visitors came and showed us lots of different Roman weapons.
They told us what the Romans ate and didn’t eat. They taught us some different
Roman words like: Sinester (left) and Dexter (right).
We also learnt a lot of facts like: ‘The Romans fought the Celts.’ - Belle W

Author Caroline Lawrence is
very well known to our Year 4
and 5 children. Her Roman
Mystery books are used in the
curriculum and the pupils had
the opportunity to purchase
signed copies of her books.

Here is Merlins class
participating in the
Junk Orchestra
workshop earlier this
week.
Thanks to our PTA for
funding both the
Roman Day and the
Junk Orchestra
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World Book Day—7th March 2019
.

World Book Day took place on Thursday March 7th
this year and was a great celebration
of books and reading.
It was a dress-up day and we had the most fantastic
selection of outfits across the school. It was difficult to
choose just one winner, but Sophie from Parrots just
pipped it for her fantastic Violet Beauregarde outfit
(particularly well-deserved as she went on to
play at a netball tournament, later in the day,
with a blue face!)
Casey from Robins won a prize for her contribution to the Readathon
charity event with her impressive collection of books, sponsors and
money while Rory from Quetzals won the photo competition
for the shot of him reading in the
illustrious company of Issac Newton and Albert Einstein!
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Sports News by Mr Parker
This term has seen a number of excellent
performances from our sports teams – we
even reached two finals! Firstly, a big thank
you to Mr Dillon (and his assistants) for
putting together a wonderful season for
the Year 6 Boys’ football team. The boys
made it all the way to the league final
undefeated and showed incredible skill and
teamwork all season long. The final proved
a very tournament encounter against
St Andrews, who won 2-1 on the day.
Also this term we took part in a multi-sport
tournament at Reed’s School, involving two
hockey teams and a netball team. We
played extremely well and continue to display a great depth of talent in multiple
sports. Both the boys’ hockey team and our netball team played brilliantly;
meanwhile the girls’ hockey team did incredibly well to reach their final (after a
ridiculously intense semi-final extra time period) and finished runner up overall.
Thank you to all the parents who made this possible by giving lifts and staying to
cheer on the teams, especially Mr Stevenson for coaching the girls to the final.
Cross country took place this term as well. Thankfully no snow and no blue hands
and faces this year! St Lawrence was well represented and a number of our children
did impressively well finishing near the top of their groups. A special mention to
George D and Hannah F, who finished 2nd and 3rd respectively.
The upcoming Summer term is always exciting and there is plenty to look forward to.
Sports Day is just around the corner, as is District Sports. We have a rounders
tournament to win too! Thank you for all your continuing support.
Netball by Mrs Whitfield and Mrs Rey
We have had a enjoyable season of netball once
again. Lots of children attended our weekly
training sessions and definitely improved
through the season. Our A and B teams in the
league both had pleasing wins and some close
scores too. Well done to all players who
represented St Lawrence in the league and at
the various sporting events including the
tournament at Reed’s, the festival at Thames
Ditton Junior School and various friendly
matches. Thank you to the parents and families
of netball players who supported us in all
matches and for transporting children to and
from the events played away. A special thanks
to Mrs Stevenson and Mrs Green who have
helped coach the sessions and supported us
during matches this season.
Netball is a fantastic sport and we hope the children in Year 6 continue playing in
their secondary schools.
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School Events
This term has been busy for our pupils. Recently
our School Ambassadors helped out with
a community lunch at St Paul’s Church.

The whole school were
treated to a performance
of Oliver Twist by the
M&M Theatre Company.
Thank you to the PTA
for funding this show.
The children (and staff!)
thoroughly enjoyed it.

Easter Pause Day
This week we celebrated the
festival of Easter during our
Easter Pause Day. We learned
all about the Easter story and
what it means for Christians.
The children enjoyed the day
doing lots of fun and
interesting activities!
"The Year 6 children had to
wash feet as one of the day's
activities - it was interesting
to feel how Jesus might have
felt when he washed the feet
of his disciples." - Ruby T.
"Some people got to do a drama workshop at lunch about the crucifixion
- it was great fun!" - Iliana R.
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School News
Summer uniform can be worn after the Easter holidays. For a full
description please see the school website:
https://www.stlawrence-junior.surrey.sch.uk/
With all your generous donations we have raised the
following monies this term:

Comic Relief—£410
Readathon—£280
Lent Appeal—£177
Thank you to everyone who has contributed to these good causes
Congratulations to ELM House for winning the House Cup this term.
There is a mufti day reward for them on Friday 26th April.

Future Events
April

May

23rd: School returns
26th: Ospreys and Parrots start
swimming
29th: Year 4 Day Camp at Box Hill

1st: Class photographs
3rd: Toucans Class Assembly
4th: PTA 007 May Ball
6th: Bank Holiday—SCHOOL CLOSED
10th: Year 5 Trip to Science Museum
11th: PTA May Fair
W/c 13th: Year 6 SATs Week
20th: Choir to Dorking Halls
21st: Year 3 Trip to Hampton Court Palace
24th: Ospreys Class Assembly
24th: End of half term

June
Monday 3rd:
INSET DAY—SCHOOL CLOSED
Tuesday 4th: Children return

Wishing you all a very Happy Easter

